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Abstract:
Purpose:
The  objective  of  this  investigation  is  to  study  prosthodontics  and  internal  components  resistance  to  the  masticatory  stress  and
considering different force directions by using Finite Element Method analysis (FEM). The structural materials of the components
are usually Titanium alloy grade 4 or 5 and thus, guarantee the integration of the fixture in the bone due to the osteointegration
phenomena. Even if the long-term dental implant survival rate is easy to be obtained and confirmed by numerous researches, the
related clinical success, due to the alteration of the mechanical and prosthodontics components is still controversial.
Methods:
By applying engineering systems of investigations like FEM and Von Mises analyses, it has been investigated how dental implant
material was held against the masticatory strength during the dynamic masticatory cycles. A three-dimensional system involved
fixture, abutment and the connection screws, which were created and analyzed. The elastic features of the materials used in the study
were taken from recent literature data.
Results:
Data revealed a different response for both types of devices, although implant neck and dental abutment showed better results for all
conditions of loading while the abutment screw represented aweak point of the system.
Conclusion:
The data of this virtual model showed all the features of different prosthetic retention systems under the masticatory load. Clinicians
should find better prosthetic balance in order to better distribute the stress over the component and to guarantee patients’ clinical
long-term results.
* Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Biomedical and Dental Sciences, Morphological and Functional Images, School of
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1. INTRODUCTION
Dental  implant  procedures  have become increasingly  effective  in  the  field  of  oral  rehabilitation with  numerous
published clinical studies recording about the 99% of long-term survival rate. However, several trials regarding the
prosthetic complications of the dental implants highlighted how abutments screw loosening, abutment screw fracture,
and the implant mid-body breaks may occur frequently. This event especially happens in single dental crowns, which do
not distribute the bite force to other implants. In the common two-piece implant systems, the abutment is connected to
the implant mechanically by using an internal abutment-implant screw [1 - 4].
This situation creates an interface through which leakage or break may occur during masticatory events. Implant-
abutment connections have evolved greatly in an attempt to minimize these complications. There are several dental
implant  systems,  different  by  shape,  connection  and  geometry  and  still  today,  there  is  no  ideal  abutment  fixture
connection. Fracture or break of prosthodontics elements,, however, is not isolated to the prosthetic components and
may also occur in internal, platform switching, pure conical or hybrid connection designs as well; however, the quantity
of leakage is unknown in both the design types [3 - 7].
Several published papers recorded the mechanical failures of osteointegrated fixture more due to repeatable stress
than fracture strength due to a single static stress. Therefore, static damage of implants components from overload may
be influenced by other parameters such as clenching habit, hard food, and premature contact resulting from the failure
of occlusal adjustment or planning [8, 9].
Recently manufacturers have developed different types of new surface design and implant-abutment connections
shape to have quick osteointegration and long-term prosthodontics device placed over the dental implants. To have
long-term clinical success, it is fundamental that the fixture devices have a suitable structure to manage stress while
chewing and distribute stress to the peri-implant bone. Other requirements are biocompatibility of components, correct
diagnosis, and appropriate surgical and prosthodontics procedures for implant placement. Mandibular movement should
be well known by the clinicians and prosthodontics, and the dental implant rehabilitation should guarantee stability and
safety under over-load and for a long time [10 - 12].
The shape and the geometry of the fixture and the abutment system connection with the properties of the material
should be considered and well-known by the prosthodontics and clinicians. Numerous computer systems are today able
to recreate a perfect simulation of the jaws movement and to have a model fit with the clinician’s daily practice [1, 3, 7,
13, 14].
Finite Element Model (FEM) is a computer method for stress distribution analysis. The effect of loading strengths
over  dental  implant  elements  and  peri-implant  bone  can  be  recorded  by  applying  the  equivalent  stress  (von  Mises
stress), expressed in Megapascals (MPa). The difference of tension distribution is usually presented by different colors
and red shows the maximum stress [2, 4, 7].
To the best of our knowledge, the effectiveness of all the dental implant components stressed by dynamic load has
been investigated in some previous researches. However, most of them directed the objective of evaluating the static
force  stressed  to  dental  implant  prosthesis  and  the  surrounding  bone  tissue.  Therefore,  the  purpose  of  the  present
investigation was to check the value recorded over a single crown dental  implant component subjected to dynamic
stress. Since, there are no similar studies evaluating dynamic stress, the purpose of this study was also to consider stress
distribution around dental implants, bone and prosthetic component by 3D models.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The investigation was performed on single tooth dental implant (Osstem Dental Implant TSIII ®) and prosthetic
elements of retention in order to point out the possible failure related to the fracture of structural components or to
overload on bone tissue. The FEM assists the field dental prosthodontics to better evaluate the mechanical features of
each implant-prosthetic component, its physic-chemical and optimal environmental conditions and its close relationship
with hard and soft tissues. The homogeneous distribution of the tensional forces developed over dental devices during
the masticatory cycles is influenced not only by the number and the position of the dental implants, but also by the
structural  material,  shape,  and  the  diameter  of  the  individual  components’  geometry  [13  -  16].  In  this  study,  we
evaluated the stress over single crown dental implants.
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Key parameters that influence the accuracy of the results of the FEM system should be underlined. Among these
are:
Detailed geometry of the system and the surrounding bone to be modeled.
Boundary conditions and constraints.
Material properties.
Load conditions - Repeated on time-related to masticatory cycle.
Bone-Implant interface.
Test of convergence.
Validation of the model.
The space geometry and shape of the model finite element should reflect the clinical reality as precisely as possible
to get biomechanical plausible results. Solid models of the jaw arches, the dental implants and the prosthetic crowns
were  constructed  from CT images  and  then  processed  through  a  CAD (Computer-Aided  Design)  in  3D FEM.  The
informatics programs were used in order to recreate the virtual three-dimensional CAD model. Using Corel Draw, the
reverse engineering ® was performed. It is a powerful vector graphics software, through which it was possible to rebuild
and scale sections of the facility object of study. The reconstruction of the three-dimensional model was performed in
ANSYS Workbench, using the vector geometries output from Corel Draw. The analysis process was then divided into
two  phases:  Pre-processing;  construction  phase  of  the  finite  element  model  and  Post-processing;  processing  and
representation of the solutions [1, 5, 13].
2.1. Reverse Engineering and CAD Model
In  our  created  models,  both  the  dental  implants  with  all  the  components  were  recreated  by  using  Corel  Draw
Graphic Suite X7 (Figs. 1-4).
Fig. (1). Creating a three-dimensional model of the dental implant with a single crown.
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Fig. (2). The mesh created for the model with the characteristic of each material added in the model. Different color for cortical and
mid collar bone as for the dental implant components and crown.
Fig. (3). The load involved in the study. A force of 800 Nmm repeated for 2000 times in order to simulate the dynamic stress of the
masticatory cycle.
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Fig. (4). Dental implant components used in the study. Fixture and abutment made on titanium alloy 4 and abutment screw on black
gold alloy.
The dimensions were realized from the implant-prosthetic components and made real by the small details of their
physic-chemical characteristics provided by the scientific literature and catalogues of the used brand (Osstem Dental
Implant  TSIII  regular  ®  MICERIUM,  ITALY).  Through  the  modeling  phase,  the  information  was  passed  from the
physical system to a mathematical model, extrapolating from the same number of variables and ” filtering out ” the
remaining ones. It was performed using Ansys Workbench ®. The implant prosthetic threads were properly reshaped in
order to recreate the fixture geometry surface.
2.2. The Finite Element Analysis
Then, after obtaining these models, three-dimensional CAD, the FEA jaw -implant - prosthesis was performed with
ANSYS WORKBENCH 15.0 ®, program characterized by a bi-directional connectivity CAD, by high productivity and
by an innovative design vision that binds the entire simulation process.
A 3D linear static structural simulation was performed showing the relation (stress and strain) between bone and
implant prosthodontics elements; fixture, abutment and the abutment screw. A lower premolar single crown placed over
dental implant was simulated in order to replace the mandibular chewing movements in lateral and occlusal directions.
2.3. Choice of Materials
In this experimental study, titanium grade 4 is the material used in the construction of the dental fixture, abutment
and for all the prosthetics components, while the abutment connection screw was considered in gold alloy according to
manufacturing indications.
The  properties  of  materials  have  been  specified  in  terms  of  Young's  modulus,  Poisson's  ratio  and  density.  The
different physical behavior of the materials stressed by the occlusal loads and lateral forces has been considered. It was
hard to reproduce the temporomandibular movement; for this reason, it was chosen to apply a high force to stress and
overload the system and the stress was repeated for about 2000 times.
Value of the materials involved in the study:
The titanium alloys have a limit of resistance for at least 5 times greater than that of the ceramic which can be
subjected to a voltage of up to 1000 MPa (equivalent to 1000 kg on each mm2 of the surface) and do not involve
rupture of the crash, or fractures per pulse.
The golden alloy (abutment connection screw) has a a medium value of tension, but lower than titanium alloy
[1, 12, 15].
The bones’ reproduction was considered orthotropic (both for the cortical bone and the cancellous bone); the
reference values ​​were taken from the literature and it was divided into cortical and mid collar bone [1 - 6].
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The dental crown was recreated in Zirconium Ceramic and the fixture was placed into both cortical and mid
collar  bone.  Table  1  shows  the  characteristics  of  resistance  and  elasticity,  which  are  considered  for  each
component of the model.
Table 1. Mechanical properties of the materials used in the study.
Mechanical Properties of the Materials
–
Titanium
Grade 4
Titanium Alloy
Ti6Al4V
Cortical Bone Cancellous Bone
Golden Alloy
(Abutment Screw)
Zirconium
Carbite
Density [kg/m3] 4510 4419 1800 1200 15000 6645
Young’s Modulus (E) [Mpa] 105000 108000
9600 (Ex)
9600 (Ey)
17800 (Ez)*
144 (Ex)
99 (Ey)
344 (Ez)*
95000 160670
Tangent Elastic Modulus (G) [Mpa] - -
3097 (Gxy)
3510 (Gyz)
3510 (Gxz)
53 (Gxy)
63 (Gyz)
45 (Gxz)
- -
Poisson’s ratio (ν) 0,37 0,37
0,55 (νxy)
0,3 (νyz)
0,3(νxz)
0,23 (νxy)
0,11 (νyz)
0,13 (νxz)
0,35 0,35
Tensile Yield Strength (σy) [Mpa] 485 830 115 32,4 800 939
Tensile Ultimate Strength (σu) 550 900 133 37,5 855 430
Compressive Yield Strength (σy) [Mpa] 485 830 182 51 700 758
Compressive Ultimate Strength(σu)
[Mpa]
- - 195 55 - 0,195
2.4. Creating the Correct MESH
The discretization of the geometry aimed to obtain a discrete model of a continuous object. It is structured in a finite
number of freedom degrees (meshing). A polygonal mesh is a collection of vertices, edges and faces that define the
shape of a polyhedral object in 3D computer graphics and solid modeling (Figs. 1-5).
Fig. (5). The system reproduced the dental implant components and the stress was directed over each section.
Using the programs “SOLID186”, SOLID187 of the ANSYS library, discretization was performed. A maximum
gap of about 0.8, with a standard deviation of about 0.16 for all the models showed a high-quality mesh (Figs. 1, 2).
2.5. Loading Conditions and Dynamic Stress
The components of dental implants were tested with a straight inclination of 30° and with dynamic loads 2000 times
each. Different loading conditions were considered. All loads were distributed on the implant surface components in
contact with the tooth crown.
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2.6. Constrain Conditions and Contacts
The bone-implant and the bone-bone contact conditions are considered as bonded. It was simulated as the ideal
osseointegration with total contact surface between the implant and the bone (Bone-Implant Contact - BIC), with no
possibility scroll between the two areas. Moreover, for all the threaded connections, a bolt pretension was considered in
accordance with the installation requirements; in particular implant/bone=46,5N; abutment/implant = 50N; bolt/implant
= 62,5N (Table 1).
3. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
Simulations required intensive use of the computer processor and about a time of 30 minutes requested for each. A
model of each component has been recreated and then it was united in a single system. Specifically, it was analyzed
how a stress repeated for 2000 times may influence the bone resorption in the peri-implant tissue. At the same time, the
aim of the study was to analyze what is the weak point of the system and it has been recorded with the golden alloy
black connection abutment screw. A force of 800 Nmm directed with 30° angulation for a cycle of 2000 times was
applied. The Von Mises analysis was applied in the study in order to record the weak points of the system based on
colors (red and yellow high stress) and around the bone tissue.
The  results  demonstrated  the  relationship  between  the  loads  applied  to  the  system  involving  the  geometrical
characteristics of the materials, the constraints and deformations. The program, by using Von Mises analyses, expresses
the results in the form of a chromatic scale of colors ranging from blue to red for the minimum values ​​to the maximum
values. The values ​​represent those of the respective solution found. Firstly a static force of 800 Nmm was applied to the
system and to each component of the fixture. Then a dynamic stress with 30° angulation was recreated by stimulating
the components for a cyclic period of 2000 times (Figs. 6-8).
Fig. (6). A stress equivalent was applied to the system and distributed to the model by the single point of the created mesh.
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Fig. (7). A stress equivalent was applied to the system and distributed to the fixture, abutment and abutment screw by the single point
of the created mesh.
Fig. (8). Different colors underline the 30° dynamic stress distribution area related to the used material. (A) The stress distributed to
the abutment. Force is well tolerated; the weak point seems to be the area of the connection screw. (B) The fixture well tolerates the
stress. Major stress is located at the neck of the implant. (C) The connection screw is the weak point of the system.
4. DISCUSSION
The long-term clinical success of dental implant component loaded over bone tissue is a quite debated topic in the
recent literature [1, 4, 7, 16 - 27]. The FEM and Von MISES methods of investigations have been recently applied for
creating  a  virtual  model  of  biomedical  devices  in  order  to  analyse  the  strength  distribution  in  the  field  of  trauma,
medicine and dentistry. The present research has been performed with a model created by using engineering software
accordingly which has been recently published in the international literature [28 - 33].
Numerous papers investigated the application of a virtual three-dimensional model for evaluating stress distribution
over orthodontic teeth movement. Hemanth et al. used an FEM model to evaluate the stress on periodontal ligament
with intrusion and lingual root torque. Their analysis underlined that intrusive forces and lingual root torque produce
stress at the root apex [34]. Similar results were found in the previous investigations for vertical tooth movement, where
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FEM was used. The rationale of the study was to highlight how various types of tooth movements like an intrusion and
lingual root torque are associated with root resorption, especially with the incisors. However, the author concluded that
FEM still remains an approximation study. The accuracy of the analysis is dependent on modeling the structure and
material characterization as closely as possible to the actual. Therefore, according to the data of the present study, a
virtual model is able to reflect all the strength and load related to complex forces like masticatory ones [4, 6, 8, 28, 31].
Others studies investigated how the biomechanics of complex systems, such as a tooth, needed the application of
engineering research system and methods for evaluating stress movement and possible therapeutic options. Engineering
machine and computers perform element analyses on such hard shape systems like dental devices with accuracy and
preciseness. The FEM used in this research is an adequate method for the prediction of biomechanical behavior of the
tooth under load [3, 9, 15, 25, 35].
The problem of the long time stability of the connection screw has been strongly investigated in the recent dental
implants literature. Numerous brands of dental implants tried to create a new abutment connection in order to avoid the
misfit and the possible loss of crown after repeated condition of the load. Conical, hexagonal, internal, and external or
platform switching shape of dental implants is available for clinicians and practitioners. It is not possible to define the
ideal  one,  however,  all  the  connections  should  guarantee  almost  a  long-term  clinical  success.  Usually,  once  the
abutment  screw is  tightened,  a  compression  force  is  generated.  Axial  strengths  located  in  the  screw head  are  then
transferred to the screw thread and implant contact surface. A clamping force able to fix the abutment to the fixture is
obtained. The preload is equivalent to the clamping force in magnitude, and counteracts any force or load applied to the
screw [32, 35]. The external force directed to the crown and then transferred to the dental components may result in the
instability and micro-movement of the connection screw. Moreover, screw loosening may be an early warning of an
inadequate biomechanical design and occlusal overloading. The model of the present study aimed to evaluate the stress
related to connection screw with repeated stress with 30° angulation. The model offers a high guarantee for long-term
stress distribution over dynamic force for several masticatory cycles. Von Mises analysed the result of good toleration
about the stressed force to the entire investigated components.
CONCLUSION
The main limitations of other previous published FEM studies are the impossibility of evaluating the dynamic force.
In this investigation, the cycle of force repeated for several times (about 2000 times) in order to apply stress to all the
system components, and not just applying force for once but reproducing a masticatory cycle. At least we can conclude
that the fracture of the connection screws seems to be a protection for maintaining the fixture and crown, but at the
same time detecting biomechanical problems.
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